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Well I said baby, I need some loving tonight
And she said the Sun's in the house of Pluto
Venus is descending fast
Music is chasing Virgo
Your futures in the past
Planets really aren't in our favour 
And today is not our sign
So don't you pardon my behaviour
But the stars are not aligned

Oh, Oh no, I got the Zodiac blues

I'm in love with a horoscope fanatic
A chart queen addict
Oh it makes her so erratic
I said woah oh oh, I got the Zodiac blues

I said honey, please let me kiss you tonight
She said this is not the night for kissing
I can see it in the stars
I realise what we're missing 
Earth is going away from Mars
Sum of Saggitarius
Gemini has reached its peak
My evolutionary cycle doesn't start until next week

No oh, woah oh woah, I got the Zodiac blues

She's just a horoscope fanatic
A chart queen addict
Makes her so erratic
Woah oh oh, I've got the Zodiac blues

Now I ain't got nothing against the heavens
And I know she's in love with her astrology
Well it's beautiful up there, in the stratosphere
I said let's get down to the nitty gritty, baby

I said honey, please let me kiss you tonight
She said first let's take a look at Leo 
Then I will touch your lips
Unless the sign of Scorpio is all but in the Moon's
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eclipse
So you must wait a little longer till I double check my
chart
If the vibrations strong then I'll let you to my heart

Baby, oh a woah oh oh yeah, I got the Zodiac

She's just a chart queen addict
Makes her so erratic
A horoscope fanatic

Woah oh oh, I got the Zodiac
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